Yeronga Medley 400 ‐ Brian Hornby
With 2 weeks leading up to The Far North Queensland Grand Turismo (FNQ GT) and reflecting on my
training, recent overseas holidays and a bout of influenza, I considered myself a little under prepared for
the event. Anthony Richardson also felt a little underdone and we both agreed to ride Yeronga Medley 400
km together to build some endurance in our legs before FNQ GT with time to recover before travelling
North. Mark Harris was attempting his first 400 km ride and also wanted to ride with us to gain some
knowledge riding with some experienced long distance riders.
This is the first time there have been riders for all five Yeronga Medley distances (110, 200, 300, 400 and
600 km), with these riders lining up outside Anthony’s house in Yeronga. The morning was fresh but the
forecast for Saturday night was for much colder conditions, especially west of Brisbane. People started
commenting on how rugged up I was for an 8‐degree morning and I advised that things were going to be
much colder the next night as I was riding the 400 km option, especially given I’d still be out well after
midnight so I planned to stow the extras during the day as things warmed.
The 6 o’clock start time came and there were still a few riders missing, but what do we do? Anthony
started the ride briefing as a couple of stragglers arrived. Tara said she would look after Tracey, a new
Audax rider, who had just arrived. The ride brief was finished as some of the longer distance people were
keen to go, especially James Nitis as he had a time schedule he wanted to stick to. I was a bit slow getting
away as my Garmin had switched off. Once I got going I quickly rode through the field with the nice
downhill towards the river.
James had bolted and no one saw him again. The 300 and 400 km riders settled into a group heading into
the wind towards the Centennial Hwy, Yamanto and the first control at McDonalds. The locals in Ipswich
must find a McDonald’s breakfast quality family time as the place was packed – so we didn’t to join them .
While we were there a handful of the 200 and 110 km riders arrived and bicycle parking was at a premium.

After Hash browns and coffee we were off again to battle the wind. I started dropping off the back on the
hills and battling the wind on my own as I struggled to keep up with the group. It turns out Jonny Ayres had
work in the morning and was keen to get moving. I suggested that the group keep moving as I was happy to
ride at my own pace but I was happy when I found them waiting strategically at turning points heading
towards Boonah.

We tackled the Dirty Dozen with Mark Harris and Anthony keeping me in sight at turns keeping pace ahead
of me. Rolling into Boonah I had lost sight of them all and was content to find some water and keep rolling
alone. They were all there waiting for me. While I filled my water bottles, Jeff Franklin (600 km rider) rolled
past and the team followed him saying they would see me in Kalbar. Passing through Mount Alford
township I got a call from Anthony saying they were at the top of Mt Alford and he would wait for me. I
found him at the top going through emails and catching up with news. Riding into the wind for 100 km felt
like I had ridden 200 km already so I was grateful for the company. We now had the wind more or less
behind us back to Peak Crossing, so traveling was a little easier.

Kalbar was the next control and we all met up again. Jonny was just leaving with Jeff. Mark Riley, Ral Dover
were riding the 300 km option but they still waited with Mark Harris as Anthony and I had something to
eat.
I was ready and started rolling while the others made some adjustments and nearly got to the top of the
next hill before they caught me. With the wind finally in our favour we travelled a little easier for a while
but Ral and Mark Riley disappeared over a crest. Turning at Peak Crossing we were back into the wind
along Churchbank Weir Rd, across the Cunningham Highway at Mutdapilly, Coleyville Rd and around the
Southern side of Mt Walker. Turning at Rosewood Warrill View Rd was welcomed with the wind behind us
again we made good time to the next control at Rosewood where we caught up with Ral and Mark Riley.
Rosewood was the end of the shared course for the 300 and 400 km riders so we bid them safe travels
back to Brisbane.
The best food option available was fish and chips which was ordered with the understanding is was quick. It
was nearly dark and by the time we had our night gear back on dinner was served.

Time to get back into the wind over Tallegalla, crossing the Warrego Highway at Minden, and continuing to
the next control at Gatton via Tarampa, Glenore Grove and Forrest Hill.

Second dinner was at the McDonalds which was very warm. The warmth inside accentuated the drop in air
temperature outside and I started shivering when back outside and was keen to get rolling again. The wind
was now behind us for the route home but unfortunately had dropped but was still present. No complaints
from me.

Coming around the Northern side of Atkinsons Dam I started to notice that my gears were not engaging
completely and soon realised my Di2 was flat *&^%. Was it that long last charged?? A flat Di2 battery first
impacts changing up into the large chainring. Fortunately, I was at least stuck in the small chainring. It was

still lumpy back to Brisbane as we had Pine Mountain Rd to contend with so I played with rear cassette
selection so I could at least travel at a reasonable pace and stopped using the derailleur as I didn’t want to
get stuck in something unreasonable. It was only 100 km to the end….
The last control was at the servo at Fernvale (335 km). Lollies were needed to get home. Anthony was cold
and asked if there were any newspapers he could have for under his jersey. Free local paper comes in
handy and I also grabbed one just in case. The temperature outside was now less than 3 degrees and
dropping fast. Keen not to start shivering and given I had no gears I set off for Pine Mountain Rd. Mark
Harris and Anthony caught me about 8 km latter as I turned into Pine Mountain Rd off the highway. Now
for the fun. Temperature was now 0.1 degrees on my Garmin and I had some hills.
Turned out not so bad as the cadence I was maintaining on the downhills was getting me part way up the
next hill and with some standing I got over most of them. I did walk the last part of 2 of the steeper hills.
Ipswich, at least it was warmer at 5 degrees.
The rest of the journey was uneventful and we finished at 3 am. As we arrived Jeff Franklin was just
heading out to complete the last 200 km of his 600 km ride.

Thanks to Anthony and Mark Harris for sticking with me. The tougher rides are always more memorable
and with company more pleasurable.

